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Introduction.
The general term plate mode or plate-mode waves is used to describe acoustic waves that propagate parallel to the free surfaces of a plate. In ultrasonic devices which utilize such waves the plate is usually cut from a pure crystal and is often piezoelectric. These modes can exist in plates with thicknesses ranging from many times the acoustic wavelength to thicknesses much smaller than that wavelength. In the former case, the plate is usually meant for surface-acoustic-wave (SAW) applications and the study of the spectrum of these plate modes [1] is important in evaluating spurious signals associated with SAW devices. It is the latter case, that of acoustically-thin plates or membranes, which is the subject of this article.
The choice of a thin membrane reduces the number of plate modes that can propagate unattenuated within a certain bandwidth. Membranes with thicknesses as small as 1/40 wavelength have been fabricated [2] for the generation and propagation of plate modes at frequencies as low as 1.3 MHz, corresponding to a very low phase velocity of only 184 m/s. Other possible advantages of using membrane structures over the conventional « thick » SAW devices include improved coupling to interdigital transducers (IDT's) resulting in a lower insertion loss and a higher frequency of operation using the same transducer periodicity [3] .
Calculations of electromechanical coupling, represented by the fractional change in velocity due to surface metallization, AVIV, for plate modes in piezoelectric membranes such as zinc oxide (ZnO) and selenium (Se) membranes [4] have shown that large AV/V's (of the order of a few percent) are commonly obtained with plate modes. These calculations were carried out using a general computer program that was developed [5] for the study of 3. Stiffened-shear modes.
The examples given here include zinc oxide and selenium membranes as well as the selenium/telluruim composite membrane. The phase velocity for each of the five lowest modes is given in figure 2 The AV/V factor as calculated for the first three modes, SI, Al and S2 is shown in figure 6 . Since there are two free surfaces, there are two possible values for A V/ V calculated at one surface depending on whether the other surface is short circuited (metallized) or not (not metallized). The values of A V/ V peaks are considerably larger than the 0.22 % for Bleustein-Gulyaev waves in a zinc oxide « infinite » substrate.
Another material with strong piezoelectricity is selenium. Selenium films grown on tellurium substrates have shown values of AV/ V around 1 % [7] , comparable with the highest values obtained with ZnO/Si SAW structures. Selenium membranes may be prepared by etching the tellurium substrates onto which epitaxial propagation is along the Y axis. Like the ZnO membranes, the first symmetrical mode is an all-pass mode and is almost non-dispersive. The velocities are considerably lower than in ZnO membranes. The corresponding A V/ V values (SI modes) are shown in figure 8 for the two metallization conditions. There is a large 0394V/V peak (8.2 %) for the non-metallized membrane at a thickness of about 1/8 wavelength. A peak value of about 3 % at half a wavelength is found for the metallized membrane.
With some of the tellurium kept as a supporting substrate for the sélénium, the value of A VI V decreases. This behavior is shown in figure 9 , for a selenium film thickness of 5 ym at 1 00 MHz. Even with the decrease in the value of O V/ V, a large 1 % is still possible for a substrate thickness of up to 50 03BCm.
Stiffened-Lamb modes.
These modes can propagate in structures having symmetry type 3 (Table I ). One example is propagation along any direction parallel to the surfaces of a Z-cut ZnO membrane. As was shown in figure 4 , there are two all-pass modes, Al and SI. The first symmetrical mode SI is of particular interest here because of its low-dispersion characteristic over a wide bandwidth, from very low frequencies to a frequency corresponding to hf ~ 1 500 m/s. The first antisymmetrical mode is also interesting because of two features : firstly the low values of velocity at the low hf region, where velocity increases with frequency, and secondly a relatively low-dispersion bandwidth at higher values of hf (hf &#x3E; 1 700 m/s). The A VI V factors for these two modes are shown in figure 10 for the two metallization conditions. The first symmetrical mode in the metallized membrane has a high value of DV/V which remains high for up to hf = 2 200 m/s. Combined with the low velocity-dispersion, it makes this mode favorable for device applications requiring high coupling and low dispersion over a large bandwidth. This low dispersion is demonstrated in a different way by the flatness of the group velocity versus frequency curves shown in figure 1l . It should be noted here that the thinner is the membrane, the lower is the velocity dispersion. This is because the group velocity is a function of the thickness frequency product h figure 12 as functions of the thickness of the substrate. These 
